Recruitment Researcher

Asian Agribusiness Recruitment Training & Development (AARTD) is Asian’s only Agribusiness
focused Executive search firm.
Our business is growing in both China and across Asia so we’re looking for talented
Recruitment Consultants to join our team.
The successful applicant will work within a great team and have plenty of opportunity to
develop their career and grow with our company.
AARTD provides job training plus regular senior mentoring sessions with industry experts.

Required Skills:
Welcome for young graduates with degree in Science, Biology, English, Economics, Human
Resources and Business.
‐ Ability to identify quality candidate.
‐ Excellent analytical and communication skills (particularly on the phone)
‐ Enjoy working in the fast growing agricultural Fluency in English and Chinese professional
environment.
‐ Able to work independently and also a team player.
‐ Good time manage skills and work effectively under pressure.
‐ Enjoy accountability and be confident in taking responsibility during the work
‐ Friendly, polite, effective and persuasive communicator.
‐ Positive attitude, be determined to success and enjoy new challenges.

Job Details:
‐ Assist Consultant in coordinating with candidates regarding interview arrangements such as
air ticket booking, hotel reservation, expenses reimbursement etc.
‐ Assist Consultant in profiling candidates’ CVs in AARTD standard format.
‐ Work closely with the Consultant on other specified assignments in terms of the search.
‐ Strategic research of selected companies and positions in target market segments.
‐ Develop a systematic approach to identifying talent.
‐ Present career opportunities to potential candidates and build a good relationship.
‐ Secure candidate interest and relate candidate information to Consultant.
‐ Liaise with Management and the AARTD Team on current search positions.
‐ Liaise with clients on progress and performance to date on specific searches.
‐ Work closely with other divisions of our company to find resources.
‐ Have an inquiring mind, be detailed and accurate.
‐ Present a professional company image at all times.

Contact with
Ms. Kelly Wang
+86 10 6591 9042 Ext 203
kelly@boddingtonconsulting.com

